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CHAPTER II

THE CHURCH
The placc where thine honour dwelleth.-Psaln rxvi. 8.

HOUGH in these lattet days the Padsh
Church is held in less veneration than

trl # fotmedy as the centre of the co{porate

sermon in stones. as a fink with former genera-sermon in stones, as a link with former genera-
tions, and with all its associations and-sacred
memories for individuals, the Church fills a place
that is unique in the history of any village.

- Integard to the dedication of ourviilage Church
thete would seem to be some uncertaintv as to the
Pattonal Saint. By his will dated rst [{ay r4r7,
ptoved 8th December r4zo, Walter Buton directs
that his body 'shall be buried in Church of
St. Andrew Shrivenham, dioc. Sarum, in Capella .
beate Katerine Virginis in Medio dicte Capelle
coram imagine beate Marie alabastr.' That it may
have had i l^t t dedicatio'n is not unlikely, as a
manuscript note in a Church register refers to the
Church a^s bei.rg dedicated to StfMary Magdalene.
By common acceptance, however, it is now held
to be dedicated to St. Andrew.

Surrounded by a latge Churchyatd bordered by
elm-trees said to be p'ianted in'r74o, the sacrei
building stands back at a short distance on the
north side of the main street. The approach to it
is along an avenue of lime-trees planted by the
compiler of this book in r9oo, and through a

THE CHURCII AVENUE AND LYCH GATE
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handsome Lych Gate, designed by Mr. C. Oldrid
Scott, and erected 'To the glory of God, and in
memory of the dead in Christ', in the yeer rgt2.
The iron gates which it replaced now stand at
the south-east entrance to the Churchvard. On
the west side of the path leading to the'Church is
a, l$se grey gtanite Ionic Cross crected by his
f"-i$ iti'niefrory of the Rev. George lTiiliam

afurray, Vicat of the parish from 1819 to 1889.
Imrnediately opposite to it on the east side of the
path is a tall and simple Cross of Doulting stone
sto'ding on a broad octagonal base, designed
by Mr. Lawrence H. Turner, and etected by the
padshioners in r9r9, in remembrance of Shriven-
ham men who gave their lives in the Great.lUfar.
Inscdbed on the memorial tablet on the base of
the Cross are the na,rnes of those who made the
supreme sacrifice. These are:

Gustavius Henry James Pound. L.-Corporal rst $filts.
Ifillcd ryth October rgr4. Aged 18 years.

Joseph r$Tilliam Prince. Priv. 8th R. Bcrks. Killcd
rtth October r9rt. Agcd 19 years.

Bcrtie William Ballingss. Priv. 9th lVorcestcr Regt.
Missing zoth Apdl 1916. Aged 16 ycets.

William \Taltcr Hall. Priv. gznd Canadian Highlanders.
ICllcd 22nd September 1916. Agcd 36 ycars.

Thomas Ballinger. Priv. rTth Manchestcr Regt.
Killed rlth October 1916. Agcd 38 years.

Harry Gcder. Priv. rst R. Berks. Killed lrd May r9r7.
Aged e; yeats.

Rcginald Charles Frogley Lawrcnce. rst Canadian
Mounted Rifes. Killed r4th November rgry.
Aged z8 years.

Georgc William Hicks. Gunner R.G.A. Died from
gassing eSth April r9r8. Aged z, ye $,

James Ebbsworth. Labour Battdion. Died rst July
r9r8. Aged 48 ycars.
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With so much that seems to lie bevond the
possibility of certain knorvledge, it is'no easy
thing to record with accuracy the history of
the Church as it formedy was and as it now
eists.

It is noteworthy by way of introduction to
anything recorded'of ihe village Church that in
Domesday Survey (ro86) there is mention of 'a
church in Scriveham (sic)with five hides of land,
and belonging thereto are one plough, and four
villeins, aid ?ve borderers with t;o ploughs.
\What the priest has is worth 4 poun-ds'. 

- 
By

a charter of Henty I, the Church,'with the landj,
chapels, tythes, and all othef customs appertain-
ing-thereto, vras granted to the Abbey 6F Ciren-
cester. This grant was confirmed bv a charter of
Edward III. -In a letter to the Aichbishop the
King wdtes: '\7e have inspected the Charier of
Henry Ist, heretofore King of England our pro-
genitor. Know all men that I by consent and
authorityofPopelnnocent of oious memory have
given toGod ant the Church of the Blessed Mary of
Cirencestre of which I was the unwothy founder
for the good of the soules of my paients and
ancestors"and to Sedo'the firstAdU6t and to all
his successors . . . the Church of Scrivenham with
the lands Chapels tythes and all other custorns
appertaining to the said Church'.'

The earliest account of a Chutch in Shriven-
ham is in a deed of agreement between the Vicar
and the Abbot, and Cbnvent of Cirencester in the

t Sedo was fourth Dean of Salisburv and first Abbot of
Cirencester, trrT to rr47.

z Historl and Antiqtitiet of Cirencuter rrco to rr57.

year r 39;,' '\7hen Nicholas, Abbot of the Monas-
i.ty df Cirencester, being prevailed on by the
priyers and supplications of the parishioners of
ihe'church of S^hrivenham-upon one occasion
tefitted and repaired the Chancell then in a de-
cayed condition, out of his own pute liberality to
prtvent the said Church from wholly going to
min in the time of David Candelan, a Velshman,
and Vicar of the said Church, who all his time
absentcd himself from the Vicarage and dilapi-
dated and consumed the goods belonging to the
said Vicarage and suffered the houses and almost
the whole 6f the other buildings to fall to the
ground.' Not a worthy example to set his suc-
Icssors I Yet if there is anyttiing that could be
pleaded on behalf of this erring Vicar it might
bossiblvbe thought that the eood"Abbot's accolnt
bf nis iiriquities is 

"ccent,r"t,jll 
by a prejudiced and

unsympafhetic bearing towards a nominee of the

".ig"i"g 
King-the i{,bbacy with its right of

appointment bcing at that time vacant. But be
this soor not-reaaicscat in bacc. There is no trace
of this fourteenth-l.ent rry chancel so built that can
now be shown, unless it be a fragment of ancient
gliss which now appears at the top of the central
Iight of the east window of the present Church,
rcpresenting a bishop in cope and mitre, and
bcaring a scroll with the inscription 'Jesu mercy'.
Thcre"is a record of a chantil' as fraving beln
founded at the altar of St. Mary's in Shriv"enham
Church in 1136 by one John d'e Bourton for the
souls of himself, his wife Agnes, John de Bourton,
his rvife Iimma, Thomas de Bourton, Gilbert de

'  Sarum Diocesan Registry.
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Ia Stan-e, their fathers, mothers, and ancestors.
He endowed it with-a messuage and virgate of
iand in Bourton and Shrivenhami. In spite 5f ."r.-
ful search for any record that.might 'throw tiglit
upon it, it is not possible to give -any 

account or
description of a former Chrirch, of which the onlv
remaining portion is the central to\r,er. It is noi
horilever, unreasonable to suppose that it suffered
destruction, or irreparable damage. in the Civil
I7ars. And such inference may le drawn from
the fact that Major \Wildman, who w"s livine in
Beckett in 1666, had the greater part of his"old
Nlanor House burnt down-in these wars, and it is
at least warrantable to think that the Church may
have suffered in the same .u/ay at the same timd.
In further support of such supposition it is to be
noted that Ashmole in his deicdption of Berk_
shire Churches in 1666 gives no icco..nt of any
Church in Shrivenham.

The present Church which has now reolaced
it-with the exception of the tower, and a pbrtion
of the west wall, which may be assumed fo be of
twelfth-century date--w*as -built, 

it would seem,
Iate in the seventeenth cdntury- and during the
reign of Charles II (r66o-s5) by'SirHenryMlrtin,
and rs stated to have cost d4ooo.r

The rebuilding-inwhatever year-of the main
body of the Church as it now siands was done at
a time when but little, if any, Church-buitdine
was being undertaken, and at-a period when, wE
are told, that builders of Churches vrere halting
between two opinions-whether to adhere to th;
old Gothic tradition, or follow the new classical

t llfanuscript note in Baptismal Register, tTgz-r9ot.
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THE CHURCH 17
manner. In the case of Shrivenham Church both
courses were freely followed, dd with results
which perhaps are not dtogether unsatisfacrory.
The lat-e Mr. John Parker,-of Oxfor4 has d6-
scribed the Church as being of 'singular char-
actef; whilst Mr. C. M. Oldrid Scotispeaks of
it as being'an architecturd, perhaps alio an ec-
clesiological, curiosity'.

Though possessing no distinctive architecnrral
bea{rty, i"t is'at least dlgnified in its unique appear-
ance. Rectangular iriform, it measuies 6ri the
inside ror x6z feet, and, with the exception of
the slight elevation of the Sanctuary, the stone
floor is level throughout. The external walls,
which are very solidly built, are of stone with
quoins and dressings, and without buttresses, or
plinths. The roof is of lead, and at the east and
west ends mav be noticed the wide fat-oitched
gables, following the shape of the roof, vihich is
of one span over the nave and aisles.

flhe Tower, which is of good design and out-
line, and the only surviving portion of a previous
Church, is of different datelrihich may b6 as early
as the year r2oo. This date would correspond
with thit of the two little short shafts and ̂ caps,

and the atch which they carry, as seen on the
inside over the west window of the nave, where
they were ptobably inserted at the rebuilding of
the Church. This would also agree with the
furly pointed shape of the Tower arches, but all
the visible stonework and mouldings of these
belong ptobably to the rebuilding daie, the buil-
ders in this case inclining to the Gothic rather than
the Classic style. In the opinion of Mt. Scott it

D
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may not be unlikely that the thirteenth-century
mouldings and arches exist behind what now
appears. Close to the door on the south side of
the west end wall is a Notman buttress. Whilst
speaking of the exterior of.the Church it may be of
interest here to note the names of Churchwardens
and others embossed in the lead of the roof.
They are as follows:

On roof of Cbannl.

J,i
I ' l
ti
I

r ]
, .

$r '
I
rJ

B. Colton. q78.
B. Colton. 176;.

Recast August r842.
I7. Looker.

r842.

Thomas Edgintoo.
Richard tD0irdnam.

Churchwardens.
Iflilliam Willi^ms.

Plumber.
r  8or.

lTilliam Bowls.
William Hibbard.

Churchwardens.
John Williams.

Plumber.
r 8oo.

R. !7. Hedges.
J. G. Day.

Churchwardens.
1907'

John !7irdnam.
John Smith.

Churchwardens.
r770.
c.F.

On Naac roof.
Lead dated r73r.

Names of Churchwardcns
and of Plumber defaced.

'Henry Gearing.
$Tilliam Vright.

Churchwardens.
r78g.

I.\7. (Plumber).

Sfilliam Horn
& MrBeniman. Kent.

Churchwatdens.
MDCCXXXVIU.

E. Farr. (Plumber).

ldrrcd Huat
t L& ltonrr Cor.

Ctsrttwrrdens.
r7r6.

THE CHURCH

J. Lawrencc.
J. G. Day.

Churchwardens.
r9o8.

U.C. (Plumber).

On Toaer roof.
J. S7ilson.
J. Skurray.

Churchwardens.
(not dated.)

r9

Ricbrrd Evloc.
Richerd Stlphcos.

Cburchserdens.
r724'

G.F. (Plunber).

- Jodg.d by its features, the west porch mieht
!c thogght, es it sometimes has been, to be oT a
hter drtc than the main building (e.g. r66e8y),
but tbosc featurcs are not irrecoiciiaB'le with ttris
dtc. The jumble of the perpendicular and classic
{cdgu of thc dours is siniilai to rhar of the other
doon, whilst the nicely moulded timbers of the

. toof uG_on tbc slne liires as those of the roof of
:' :i a. --!ffi! rnd eirles,-and thc royal cipher C.R. on the:"+' ':'' 

t:rt ddc woul{ sccm to aJsign it t" tfr. C"r"fi".
Fiod. Tbgugh. thc.pcdimeit is tiankly;i^*;;
lj_^oo. , tbccby disqualified from 6eing ot
Fecntecotb{corury work.
. To pass oo to the interior of the Church_on

tbc sc3t sidc of thc porch are the Royal Arms,
lcmored rt somc tinre from the Churchits.ff, and
Iltt1s-,-"y be sggn in-a.n old pil;gr^th,';;;
3*g.on th.e wc-st side of the wes-tern towlr arch.
rion0ng_the door are two large benefaction_
Doatds. -t-hese wcre set _up in the year 17g6 by an
ordcr to the Churchrvardehs of thJt;he;;..L;?
Bcrts., Dr. Onslow, together with 

" 
Table of tlie

prohibitcd degrces of ianiage. Thislatter, how_
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evet, has been removed, and is referred to in
a subsequent chapter.' The windows of plain
glass lattice-work are Gothic, and indisputably of
seventeenth-century work. They consist of four
lights, are mullioned, tall, and square-headed, and
have on the outside moulded labels carried round
the edifice as a string course. There are six such
windows on the north and the south sides of the
Church. The east window is of five cinquefoiled
lights, and on either side of it there is-a three-
light window above a doorway. These large and
many windows afford abundant lisht to the
Chuich.

At the west end of the Church there was
formerly a large gallety, which glve a heavy and
gloomy appearance to the entrance, and afforded
convenient shelter for the misbehaviour of the
youtMul members of the congtegation. It was
told the writer that on one occasion an irresDon-
sible youth, under cover of his hiding-plac.l r.t
fire to the hair of a village riraiden ! The sallery
v'as fitst closed, and aftelrvards removed 6y th'e
present Yicar in r89o; andthe two end seats ofthe
nave on the north side of the Font were added at
the same time. The Font, which is of Purbeck
marble, is good, and of late twelfth-century
design. The bowl is octagonal, resting on a
circular plinth, the two lower stones of the base
being of later date. It was formedy supported
by #ooden balusters. Owing to theii fallirig into
di:cay these were removed sSme thirty years ago.
The nave of the Church is separated from the
aisles by rounded arches in imitation of the Nor-

' Village Charities, p. 65.
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man style, supported by tapedng columns of
Chalk stone. These ate plain with moulded caps,
and belong cleady to the seventeenth-century
period.

The four arches of the central Tower, with their
massive masonry, ate a marked feature of the
interior of the Church. In terms of architecture
these are good pelpendicular with mouldings
continued to the ground, without capitals, and
a perpendicular vault with tracery work. It could
be thought from its appearance that the vaulting
might be later than the Tower itself, and was
possibly done at the tebuilding of the body of the
Chutch.

The woodwork of the Church is of oak
throughout; d{ with the exception of the
Chancel screens, is all of seventeenth-century date.
The old oak panelling of the aisle walls is a pleas-
ing feature. The Church was reseated in 1887 by
the Barrington family, in memory of George, ninth
Viscount Barrington. The present seats were
adapted from the old high pews. The family pew
beneath the Tower vras rernoved at the same time,
and has qiven place to the present choir seats and
clergy si"lls. i'he present'dignified panelled and
canopied pulpit, in shape hexagonal, which once
formed a part of the old-fashioned 'three-decker',
was restor:ed to its present shape byMiss JustinaC.
Milligan, in memory of her sister, Miss Alice K.
Milligan, under the direction of Mr. Chades
Oldrid Scott. The clergy and choir seats, and the
panelling on the west walls of the Tov'er, were
renovated at the same time. The handsome btass
Lectern on the opposite side was the gift to the

t*.rr
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Church of Mr. John G. Day, of Stainswick, in
memory of his son Arthut, \r,'ho died at Pretoria
on the 4th September rgor at the age of eighteen.
The organ is a good one, and was restored, en-
latged, and te-cased by Lindsay Gauatd, formedy
of Lechlade, Glos., in the year r9rz.

The dignity of the Church is greatly enhanced
by the present sanctuary and chancel, with its
iron and oak screen-vrork and marble floor. The
work of teconstruction was carried out in r9or,
after the plan of the then Diocesan architect,
Mr. Oldrid Scott, and was the gift to the Church
of the late Mr. V. Milligan and the Misses
Justina C. and Alice K. Milligan, in memory of
their sister, Miss N{ary Milligan. In the centre
of the chancel is a handsome eighteenth-cenrury
brass chandelier with gracefully curved branches,
and beadng the inscdption 'Ex dono Guilielmi
Parson 17z6'. On either side of the sanctuary are
rwo good modern btass candlebta, given by
Mr. John G. Day, of Stainswick, in memory of
his wife, who died on the r8th November r9o9.

On the south side of the chancel there hanss
a large white naval ttophy, which never fails io
arrest the attention and stir the cutiosity of the
casual visitor. This is a flag captuted by Admiral
(then Captain) Barington of the White ftom
a French man-of-war, off Finisterte, on the 4th
April r7y9. The French Admiral was the Count
de Grasse. A special historic interest attaches to
this fag as being the last royal trophy captured
from the French.

In the central light of the east window, in
addition to the ftagment of ancient glass, to which

THE FONT
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allusion has been akeady made, there is an elabo-
rate coat of arms of the Radnor family, with the
date r79o.' Inthis are the armorial beaiings ofthe
Achards, Delametes, and Forstets ofAldermaston.
Above this are two shields of atms, the upper-
most one, with initials J.H., bearing date r;o5,
and the lower one with date 16o7. The only
account that can be given of these shields is from
the following information recently received from

'the \flindsor-Herdd, of the Collige of Arms in
London.
'u7ith regard to the arms dated 16o7, these are Pleydell im-
paling Ayscombe. In the Pleydell pedigree John Pleydell
of Shrivenham, son and heir of Tbomas Pleydell, by Anoe
Higges his wife, marded Anne, daughter of Oliver Ays-
combe, of Lyfotd, co. Betks. He was buried znd August
r637, and,his wife survived him.

'\07ith regard to the other coat of Arms these were very
much more difficult to discover, but the coat on the sinister
sidc is a picture of the arms of Hawkborne, whicb are
Argerrt, a cross moline Or between four acorns Gules,
husks and stalks Vet, on a chief Azure a rnitre Or bet'ween
two birds."
'Dr.John Hawkeburne was Abbot of Chichester in the reign
of Henry VII, and Lawrence de Hawkeborne was Bishop
of Salisbury 1288, but the arms as placed represent a wife.

'With regard to the arms which, as shown in the drawing
sent, are "Argent, on a chevron Or three rams' heads
cabosshed of the field", this coat cannot be ideatiGed, but
with diferent colours it may be that of the family of lVerdi-
shaller, but in this case the rams' heads are couped as well
as being of a diflereot colour. Thc only coat that I can 6nd
approaching it is "Argent, on a chevron Gules three rams'
heads cabosshed of the first attired Or". This coat is in
Augustinian's Abbey at Greocester, co. Glos.; it has, as far
as I know, never been identified to any family.'

' The Pleydells, the senior branch of the Radnor family,
lived at Shrivenham.
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The Chutch contains sevetd monuments and
memorial slabs and tablets chiefy in memory of
members of the Barrington family. Conspicuous
amongst these may be noted twolatge monuments
on eitEer side of the Altat-that on-the north side
in memory of the founders of the Barrington
family, John Wildman, the Anabaptis-t (1693) and

J.h.. his son (r7ro), who, as set forth in the
inscription, appear to have spent most of their
lives in priso^n- for righteousiess' sake. On the
south side is a 

-ot 
ri*.nt of similar design in

memory of John Shute, the adopted son of the
younger John Wildman, who was afterwards
the first Lord Barington.

At the north-west"corner of the Chutch, and
worthy of notice, is a finelv sculptured marble
monument in memory of Admiial Bardngton
of the \X/hite, already referred to in connexion
with the t 

".'"1 
trophv hanqinE in the Chancel.

The words of ttte inscriitioi, which are as
follows, are attributed toithe pen of Hannah
Nlore:

Here rests the hero, v'hb in glory's page,
Wrote his fair deeds for more than half an age.
Here tests the Patriot, who fot England's good,
Each toil encountered and each clime withstood:
Here rests the Christian, his the loftier theme,
To seize the conquest, yet tenounce the fame.
He, v'hen his arm St. Lucia's trophy boasts,
Ascribes the glory to the Lord of Hosts:
And when thi harder task remained behind,
The passive courage, and the will resigned,
Patient the Veteran victor yields his breath
Secure to Him, who conquered sin and death.

On the floor between the Vestry and the otgan

gt three tablets of black marble memorializing-

-"-U.tt 
of the Blagrave family- (formerly of

Vetctrfdd) from ryoz to 1784. On the Vestry
d6t.t" st6ne tablets in memory of Hannah' wife
of niO"ta \Williams, died 1738, and of theit
lofiot son Richard; and oth-ers- in memoty of
&lserd Clark, dted q34; and of Margaret (died
r?l r) and Edward (died 1734), children of Edward
ril h"n Clark. On the floor in the centre of the
Nevc erc four small brass plates with Latin inscrip-
dons, in memory of John Ridley, died 167z;
Ttomes Stratton, died 165 5; Jane,wifeof Thomas
Stretton, died 1676; John Stratton, died 1672.

Amongst other monumental tecords may be
mcntionJd a brass tablet on the south wall
scctcd by George William, Viscount Batrington,
his attached friend, to the memory of the Earl of
Bcacons6eld, the distinguished politician and
stltesman of the Victorian era. Other monuments
on the walls are those erected in memory of
the Pleydell family; the Cox family (Bourton);
Charles Gunning Parker (for forty years the village
doct_or) ; Flerbeii Alfred Fowlei;'Arthur Jamis,
end Pcrcival Star Day; Geotge St. Vincent Thomas
Nclson l\{urray, and Alicia liis wife. On the floor
bcnveen the iower arch and the Sanctu aw ate
Etone slabs in memory_ of Edward Young,'died
r78r, and N{ary his wife, died r78r; of mEmbers
of the Fairthorne family, ranging in date from
!77+ t9,t8z6; of Edward Jenn-er,"died 1742, and
Ittary his wife, died r75"; iheir son Villiim,'died
I7Ii., _and a daughter-the wife of Joseph
I\laskclync, died rzZr; also of lohn and il{artla
New, of Bourton , dted ry44.

THE CHURCH 25
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Behind the choir stails is a recumbenr stone

gffigl, said to be_ o_f the fourteenth century. This
has become so defaced that it is not poisible to
trace the outline of the figure or the facial
features. Thoush it
effisy is that oT a, I
teatures. Though it mieht be supposed that the
effigy is that of a femile, it is itcorded in aneffigy is that of a fernale, it is lEcorded in an
old.Church register rhatin lZ.g, Jg.h1r Ford, theold Church register that in r78z John Ford, the
parish clerk, informed the Vicai (The Rev. C.(The Rev. C.

i
I

11.
at
t "
t .
t ,
. l

Colton) that this ancient monument was called
that of 'the old Friar'; whilst 

^tthattime 
there was

a local tradition of its being visited by pilsrims.
It.may-be fai.rly conje,ctured that this'eetg"y w"s
originally inside the'Church, and at som6'time,
and for some feason, was removed to the Church-
yatd, where it was-placed very near to the east
wall of the Church. It was iir the Churchyard
probably that it suffered its present mutiiaiion,
for the writer remembers beirie told how at one
time the village boys found it well suited for
pu{poses of sliding ! There were no Parochial
Church Councils in those days to care for, and to
maintain Churchyards ! It ii only in recent years
that this effigy has besn broueht back into the
Church and fiaced in its preserit position.

The Churdh has a peal bf six bills, room being
left in the frame for iompletins the octave. Tw5
of these were first hung in i7or, and all were
recast and rehung in the year rqoS under the
ditection of the lale Rev. f'. g. noUinson, Vicar
of Drayton, Berks., a campanologist of hieh
repute. It is probably but f6w incrimbents wEo
have seen the recasting of their Church bells, but
th._ ytt!...qnd the present foreman of the ringets
-Mr. T. Dike-were present at N{essrs. Mear"s &

THE PULPIT
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Stainsbank's foundry in \Mhitechapel, E., when
the molten metal was pouring from the fumace
into the moulds. The new frame was made, and
the bells hung by the well-known family of bell-
ringers, Messts. White of Appleton, Berks. The
dedication ceremony was performed on Septem-
ber z8th in the same year-by the then Suffragan
Bishop of the Diocese, the late Dr. T. L. Randlll,
Bishop of Reading. The weights of the bells and
the inscriptions they bear, are as follows:

c. o. lb.
I reote. t. 3. 2.

Edwardus VII, R. et I. Vivat.
Edward F. Hiil, Vicar.
John G. Day, James Lawrence, Churchwardens.

c. q. lb.
z.6. t .o

Glory to God in the highest.
c. q. tb.

, .7.2.4
On earth peace, goodwill towards men.

c. q. Ib.
4.  8.  2.  j .

Good people all that hear me ring
Be true and loyal to God, and King.

c. q. lb.
t .  ro.  r .  r r .

On earth bells do ting
In Heaven Angels sing. Hallelujah.

c. q. Ib.
Tettor. 14. r. o,

I toll the Funeral knell,
I hail the Festal day;
The feeting hours I tell,
I summon all to pray.

The Church Plate consists of two chalices, two
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patens, and one large flagon, all of sih'er. One of
the chalices is of the Elizabethan period, and has
all the .qrace and ornamentation Characteristic of
chalices-of that time. The dateJetter is tj77-8.
The maker's mark 

-h 
iq 

" 
shaped shield. 

-There

is no existing covering, or lid, usually belonging
to chalices of this date. The second chalice beari
no hall-rnarks. Dating probably from the time of
James I, it possesses no beauty of design, and its
Lroad currrid lip is a drawback to its'use. On
one of the two pitens (dateJetter r 63 6) the maker's
mark RS, with a heart beneath, is noticed by
Cripps ig his book on Chsrcb Plate as being iden-
tical with that on a pait of flagons at Bodniin, co.
Cotnwall. The silver flagon, twelve inches in
height, bears the date letter t624, and the maker's
mark TB. It has engraved on it an armorial shield,
Argent, z bars, each charged with three piates.

In addition to the foregoing there is an almsdish
of good pewter, embossed with fleur-deJys and
French coronet. This is probably of modern
manufacture, and was formedy in use in the
pdvate _C_h"pql at Ashdqwn ?ark, and was given
to the Church by the late Evelyn, Counteis of
Craven. There are also belonging to the Church
two small gilt plates, said to bJArigsburg work of
the seventeeflth century. In the centre of one is
an embossed figure of a boy with a sickle; in the
other, a boy with a nest in one hand and a bird in
the other; tound the rims ate flowers and fruit.
They probably belonged originally to a set offout,
symbolic of the seasons. They serve rio practical
purpose, though Thomas Hill-a former sexton-
once told the writer that he had used them for the

collection of the alms, as the congregation passed
out of thc enffance door.

Any account of the Village Church would pet-
beps be incomplete without reference to a fite
wtiich broke out on the roof of the north aisle
above the organ eady on Sunday morning, r3th
March r9ro, originating in connexion with the
fluc of the heating aPParatus, and which, but for
its discovery at its first outbreak, would have
thteatened destruction to the entire fabdc of the
Church. On the alarm being given many willing
workers from the village were promptly on the
scene, and by theit efforts in gtappling with the
fue in its fust beginning, aided by the services of
the Faringdon Fire Brigade, saved theit Church
from disaster, which othetwise would have been
very considerable. Marks of the melting lead of
ttre'roof are still to be seen on the north-wall.

Since this book has been in the hands of the
orinters a pla;n is undet consideration for the con-
itroction 6f a chapel on the south-east side of the
Church, under the direction of Mr. C. M. Oldrid
Scott. This it is hoped will shortly be carried out,
and will add considerably to the dignity and beauty
of the Church. Having regard to a former dedica-
tion of the Church, the chapel will be dedicated to
S. It{ary Magdalene.


